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NEWS OF THE WEEK.
As re were going to press, news arrired that

the Atlantic Telegraph Squadron lad succeeded
in layin the Cable.

By the Persia ie have European dates to the
t24h]j inst. The news is of little importance.

Froni India, ire have a confirmation of the re-
capture of Gwalior, by Sir Hugh Rose on the
Pth June. Gwalior was deemei almot impreg-

nabie, andthflc moral effect. fairm Hugli Rose's
vicetory iwill doubtless be great. FroM China
-ire learn that the allies hlad attacked with their
gun-boats, and captured a fort at the mouth of
i1.e Peilia river, mounting 138 guns. The Chii-t
nese arc said to have fouglt iwe l. The French
and British Governments are concerting measures,
caujaiutly, ta fake prompt anti signal satisfactionr

for t e late outrage af Jeddah.

THE MINISTERIAL CR1sis.-The Macdon-
ald-Cartier linistry havîng been defeated by a
majority of 14 in the Legislative Assembly, on
ecs question a fthe proprieth aitiaccepngiaothe s

detision oifluhe Imperia] authorifies in favon of
Ottawa as the Seat of Governuent, deemed it
,heir duty to tender their resignation on Thurs-i
day o iast week ; which was accepted by the
Governor-General, who at once sent for Mr.0
George Brown, and committed to bim the task
of forming a new administration.

Friday, Saturday, anid Sunday were employedi
in negotiations ; and at last an Monday evening '
an extra of the Government Gazette appeared, I
containing the 'following appointments:
Inspector-General......... Mr. George Brown.
Speaker of Legalative Council.....Mr. James Morris. f
Attrney-Gen. for L. Canada.. Mr. L. T. Drumnmond.
Receiver-General..............M. F. Lemieux. a
Commissioner of Crown Lands.........A. Dorion.S
Attorney-Gen. Uppper Canada.. 31r. J. S. M'Donald.
Chef Com'sioner ao Public aWorkS. ..n. L. H. Italien.
Provincial Secretary...............Mr. 0. Mowatt.p
President of Executive Couancil..M. J. S.Thibaudeau.h
Poit Master Geacra............. Mr. M. H. Foie>'.
Solicitor-Gencnal Upper Canada. Dr. S. Canner.
So!e]citor-General Lower Canada..M. C. J. Laberge.h

From thef irst it was evident tat the new
Ministry would be exposed to the fiercest at-
tacks of their predecessors in offlice; and accord-

ingly, hardiy bad the announcement of the new
appointmtents been made, than a vote of " Vant
cf Confidence" was proposed and carried, in the 

pper House by a majority of 16 to S; and in
the Legislative Assembly by 71 ta 30 ; thusa
hoing ithat with the Parliament as at present
onstituted, it was impossible for the Brown-Do-p

ion administration to carry on the governmentb
of the country.y

It seens, however, that Mr. Brown vith a
fatuity inconceivable on the part of an old sta-t
ger, had neglected before undertaking the task
imposed upon him, ta exact a pledge from ithe
Governor General that a dissolution should be
grnuited, in case he-Mr. Brown-should find
himiselfîunable to command a majority in the pre- c
sent Parliament. On Wednesday, therefore,b
,ie Governor having refused to accede ta the
request of his newî Ministry for a dissolution,

the latter found themselves obliged to tender
their resignation ; and it is nowî reported that
Mr. Galt lias been sent for, charged with the
dut>' ai formning a newr administration, whichu it is

expected iwilil be a mere replatrage aoflhe Mac-
donald-Cartier Cabinet. This was flic state of
affairs at flue lime ai going ta press.

In the mean time, public business is at a stand
still, great anti umnnecessary' expence is inflictedi

upon thec country, whilst thec baffle betwixt the
« Is" anti flic " Outs" rages fiercer thian e-ver.
In it ire confess ire take but little interest. B3e-
t wixt Tweedledum andi Tweedledee, betwixti

George Broun, andi au Orangeman like J. A.
M<acnonald, there is, la so far as Catholics are
econcernedi, but httfle te choose. From neithier -

have ire an>' reason ta expect justice, anti ire

mnay, therefore, look upon their struggles forn

place and sala> ry ith perfect indifferece.-Ar-
crades Anib~o.

:TH EB.ISHop ~ oF MONSTREAL AND THE
" MoTREAL WITNES.-We cannai but feel readily admit-nor of the very clever Christian

luquircr. Our object is merely to point ou to
the ilfontrcal:Witness the inconsistency ofi vlich
it is guilty, vhen in one breath it advocates the l
exclusionfrom the,Reading Room of a Montrealc
Literary.Societi of'works which attack what it
holds teoa portiònOf cvealéd truti.; amd in 
another, denounces the Catholic Bishop of Mont..f
real for pursuing the same policy towards works 1

Chief 'Pdtor to the "Swaddlers," and their
allies, the infidèls òf Loir anada. The dcvil
neyer sings out unless he is hurt.

Not that thel Montreal Witness intends in bis
strictures to.be complimentary to Ris Lordship.
On the contrary, he would fain persuade bis read-
ers that the Bishop is one of the most terrible
unonsters in existence; and for this purpose brings
forward no end of charges against him. Very'
formidable is the indictmnent presented by our
saimitly friend against the Popish Prelate ; of
whicb the substance is, ftlat M r. Bourget go-
verns the Diocess 'entrustei to hini by .Alniglhty
God, without the sligltest regard either to the
viewis, or rather prejudices, of the Miontreal
Witness, or to the interests of Protestantism.-
Nay ! to sucli lengths lias this tyrannical Prelate
proceeded, that le las presumed to condemn, as
unworthy of the perusal of Catholics, all immo-
ral and heretical works and instead of calling
upon the Legislature for aid to check the preva-
lent vice of drunkenness, bas actually-such is
the mnan's temerity !--had the audacity to recon-
menti his hock to address theinselves to God, and
to invoke Éue prayers of the Blessed Virgin Mo-
ther of His Divine Son. What is this but an-
other Romish aggression, and an indirect at-
tack upon the supremnacy of the State? The-
Bishop, if le had been a man after the Montreal
Witness' oin heart, wrould have made applica-
tion for a " lMaine Lawv," instead of having re-
source to purely spiritual ieapons against one of
the greatest moral evils of the day. Alas! our
poor Bishop is neither a Protestant philanthropist,
nor a " World Reformer."

Now ie are not going to attempt even, a de-
fence of our Bishop against all, or any of, the
charges brouglit against him by the ontreal
Witness. We fear that it is but too true that
in addressing bis ßock, he speaks as one con-
scious of having authority from God; and that
he eschews altogether the style and language of
a Protestant Bishop, iho, ihen lie opens his
mouth, speaks as one conscious that bis authority
is derived from a First Lord ofi he Treasury, ori

one of Her Majesy's Secretaries of State. Itz
nust be conceded too, that, in bis Pastoral let-
ters, the Bishop is evidently far more anxious to
say ihat is true, than what is likely to prove ac-:a
ceptable to the depraved appetites of the multi- a
tude ; and that le neither attempts to flatter the 1
vanity nor to pander to the passions, of bis read- t
ers ; thus shoring himself to be altogether dif-
ferent from the occupiers of Protestant pulpits,c
and thei ministers of evangelical congregations. i

Such an assumption of authority cannot but be
offensive to our cotemporary, as altogether op-z
posed to the great Protestant Tradition of which
ie is the exponent.

But wrorst of all, it seems that -Mgr. Bourget
bas actually denounced a]l immoral and leretical
books, as unwortby of a place in a Catholic
library ; and has enjoined his flock, upon pain of
excommunication, to abstain fren the perusal of
all such works, not to purchase them, and to re-Z
fuse thei if thrust upon thein by the Colporteurs,
or other ped)ars of imnnoralities and obscenities.
Here again we will not attempt to vindicate the
action of the Bisbop, nor will w e offer any
apology for such a stretch of ecclesiastical des-
potism as the exclusion of immoral and irreligious
books from the library of a Catholic Institute
yet we do tliiik that we have the riglit to ques-
tion the propriety of our cotemporary's strictures
thereupon. Of all men, the editor of the 11ont-
r-cal Witness should be the last to reproach Mgr.
Bourget with îliberality for his efforts to exclude
books of an irreligious or immoral tendency from
tie reading-room of the Institute. Has then our
cotemporary lost all recollection of an effort made
by a certain party-amongst whom the editor of

lie Milontreal WVitness hfeld a somewhiat promni-
nent position-to exclude froi the Reading
Room of a Literary Society in this City, some
of the leadung, and certainly soine of the ablest
Pr otestant periodicals ai the diay-the West-1
minster Revîcew anti thec Christi.an Inguzrer-
upon flic groundis thiat thecy carriedi their Protes-
tantism somewhlat beyondi the limits wrhichi thec
editor aifli lthMontreal Witness andi his imnmedi-
atc fiends desiredi fa assign fa their ProtLest ?
WVas not flie allegedi heterodoxy aiflhe Westmin-.
ster Review anti fthe Christian Inquirer urged
b>' flic editor o!fli the on treal Witness as a valid
i-canon for theur exclusion ? anti did not aur ce-

temuporary' insist upon the dut>' ai Christians ta ab-
stain fromi the perusal, anti froum encouraging flue
circulation af books wirbch lie deemed ta lic ofi
on irreligious tendency'? Wie anc not noiw con-
testing the trutha oflthe pninciples then laid down
b>' our cotemporary ithf reference ta flic dut>'
of Christians towards publications ai an anti-.
Chrnistian an immoral tendency ; nor are ire fthe

aoogists aiflthe Westminster Review-a pe- ,
riodical whbose ultra-Protestant tendencies ire|

highly flattered and gratified- at the pertinacity1
withwhich our cotemporary returns, week a ier
week, to the subject of the Pastoral lately issued i
by. His Lcrdslip Mgr. Bourget; as itfis a con-e
vmengproof;bdth iof the importance attached 1
b>' Proesta aisto doumens fi whieh they, an.
ather occasions, afiect to speak lightly; and of a
the severe blow which has been deaIt by OuTr

A NEw " SWADDLER."-The Kingston Com-
ne-rcia 4Adverttser of the 30th uit., announces,
the advent of an emissary fromn the noble army
of Soupers in Ireland,to collect funds for the
" Support of the Irish Church Missions for the
conversion of the Roman Catholics.". The
funds of the aforesaid Society are at the present

moment at a very low ebb ; and the admirers of

which attack, cither openly or covertly, by argu-
ment or ridicie, thoselogmas iwhich Catholies
on at leastas good grounds, hold as proceeding
from God. If the sneers of the Westminster
Review against the doctrines of the Trinity and
the Incarnation, against the autbority and the
Inspiration of the Bible, and the divine origin
of Christianity-and if its assertion of the right
Of " private judgment"l against the Scriptures,
afforded valid reasons for its exclusion from the
Reading Room of a Non-Catholic Literary So-
ciety-surely it is equally reasonable that all
works impugning the truth of any other Catholic
dogmas, and questioning the authority and divine
origin of the Church, should be excluded from1 the
Libraries and Reading Rooms qf Catholic So-
cieties. The writer in the Westminster Re-
view alis bis "private judgment," and the edi-
tor of the M1ontreal Witness can boast of no-
thing more. If in the exercise of their respec-
tive private judgments, tley arrive at very oppo-
site conclusions, surely neither lias the right to
condemin the other, unless it can be shown that
one las been influenced by unwortliy motives ;-
and the iMontreal Witness by presuming to sit
in judginent upon the Westminster Review and
condemn it, was guilty of a gross violation of the
fundaiental principle of Protestantisn-that is
the right of "private judigment" in ail inatters
connected with religion. In inviting criticism
upon the historical truth of the Incarnation, and
provoking to free enquiry inta the evidence for
the Inspiration of the short treatise known as
the " Gospel according to St. Luke"-and con-
sequently for the credibility of that writer's nar-
rative of the supernatural events connected with
the birth of Jesus-the Westminster Review
does but fulfil the duty of a liberal inquirer after
truth, a course which the Montreal Witness
warmiy and incessantly urges upon Catholics. lu
condemning the Westminster Review for se
doing, and advocating its exclusion from the
Reading Room, the Moantreal Witness ias-
and avowedly without authority-pursuing the
identical line of conduct which he attributes to,
and condemns in the Bishop of Montreal.

But the latter claims to have authority, and
from God, to speak in the matter in dispute;
authority to judge betwixt the true and the false,
and ta condemn the latter. Hed caims, as a
member of the Catholic Episcopate, to speak in
the name of the Catholic Church-and that
Church recognises the claini. A gain that Church
claims, in virtue of the Lord's promise, to speak
in His naine, with His authority, and as enlighft-
ened by 11%is ever present, ever assisting Spirit,

as the sole medium by Hii appointed for promul -
gating, and perpetuating to the consummation of
ail things, the knowledge of revealed truth.-
Before the iMtontreal Witness, then, can rnake
out a case against the Bishop of Montreal for
condemning certain books as immoral and irreli-
gious, he is bound to show one of two things-
Either that it is wrong to probibit tLe perusal
and circulation of books of an immoral and ir-
religious tendency, and therefore that it was
wrong on his part to attemnpt to suppress the
Christian lngtzrer and Westminster Review.
or else that the works condemned by the Bishop
of Montreal are not of an immoral or irreligious
tendency ; that is that they contain nothing con-
trary to faith or morals, and that the Bishop is
not a competent judge in matters spiritual.

But before lie can do this, the Montrcal Wit-
ness must prove that the Catholie Church is fal-
lible, and that he himself is infallible, in ail such
matters. For, if not infalimble, therefore liable
to error, and therefore incompetent to determine
whether any particular proposition with refer-
ence ta faith or morais, le true or false. If lie
bas noting but his "private juedgment" t ap-
peal to, we reject iim altogether as umpire in the
matter in dispute ; and will in the mean time be
well content ta abide by the decisions of one
who bas not only bis "p7ivatejudgmcnt," but.
the testimony of tbe Catholic Churchi in his be-
hmalf.

In conclusion wre would ask oifli theMntreal
WVitness ta fell us frankly how he would dcal

with anc whiom he should find circulating amongst
bis children, or thoase over whom lie had any in-
dluence-or endeavouring ta force inta the Li-
brary of a Literary Society cf whchhec was
Patron, President, or Memnber,--works such as
Strauss' Life of Jesus, or the writinigs af the
Rer. Theodiore Parker, thec mnost celebrated
Protestant divine of fthe United States ? Wie
wvould remind him fao, that lin the opinion of Ca-
thoheos, the tracts aud pamphlets hawked about'
by his friends fthe Colporteurs amorngst our
Frenchi Canadians, and which have been caon-
demned by the Biîshop af Msontreal, are at least ,
as irreligious, immoral and dangerous, as any ofi
the writings af the authiors above enumierated. •

WVe pause for a reply. |
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cant and humbug will be eg ean tat

d the Rev. Mr. Fleury, for, ao the reverend

Swaddler" entitles:himself, managed to col-

lect " a very considerable sum" from the simple-

tons of Kingston for the conversion of Iri2h Ca-

tholies.
As this Mr. Fleury is apparently a very zea-

lous servant of the Lord, iwe would suggest to

him that the attention of the " Irish Churclh
Mllissions" of which he is the advocate, night

very properly and profitably be turned from the

Papists of Ireland, to the sound Protestants ci

the sister Isle. We would direct bis notice to

certain extracts which will be found in our other

columns, from Protestant journals of the British
Empire, upon the morals of Protestantisni, and

the fearfully rapid increase of illegitimate births

anongst the rural Protestant populations of Eng-

and and Scotland. Would it not, we suggest

it in al charity, would it not be better, more in

harmnony with the spirit of the Gospel, to endea-
vour to effect the reforniation of the brutalised

Protestant masses of England and Scotland-to
try and convert the men to sobrety, and to give

the vonien some faint idea of the mneaning of the
words purity and chastity-than to seek to dis-

turb the faith of the Catholics of Ireland, whose

Popish daughters are asjustly celebrated through-
out the world for their marvellous purity, as the

great mass of the rural populations of Protestant
England, Scotland, and Sweden, are infamous
for their icentiousness, and bestial depravity.

If the Rev. Mir. Fleury bas any doubts on this

bead, iwe commend to bis notice an article from

attempt to. convict him of beinga liar and slan-
derer, but a, work of supererogation. That he.
is a worthy exponent of the Holy Evangelical
Faith, we have no doubt, and well entitled to a
niche li the Protestant Valialla, alangside the
Rev. Titus Oates, the saintly Achilli, and the-
chaste Maria Monk ; but we think that after the
specimen of his pulpit cratory given above, the
great majority of respectable Protestants, es-
pecially amongst the niembers of the Anglican.
body, wil more than doubt his fßtness for the
situation of Protestant Bishop of Kingston. In-
deed we vere sorry to learn from the Ringston
Commercial Advertiser that this Mr. Fleury
calls himnself a minister of the Cburch ofEng-
land. We have aiways been prompt to recognise
the wide difference betwixt the clergymen of that
denomination, and the tag-rag and bobtail of the
conventicle, the spawn of Exeter Hall, who usu-
ally distinguish themselves by "pitiching into
thle poor Papists" as the BritisiL Whzg has it.
We may doubt the validity of Anglican Orders,
and call in question Anglican claims to the
" Apostolic Succession;" but that the holders of
these Orders are, as a general rule, gentlemen by
birth and education, and as such, entitled to re-
spect, no one ivili iwe think venture to deny.
We regret, therefore, when we find an ili-bred,
coarse-minded and mendacious charlatan like
this fellow Fleury-who ought by rights to be a
Jumper or Methodist, or something of that sort
-claiming fellowship vith the ministers of the
Church of En gland.

the Scotsrnan, an Edinburgh Protestant paper, "ENTIRE SANCTIFICATIN."-Two men once
whiclh lie will find in our issue of the 23d uit. went up into the Temple ta pray : the one a Pha-
From this most unexceptionable itness-unex- risee, the other a Publican ; the one niade public
ceptionable because a Scotchman and a Protes- profession of his " entire sanctification;" the.
tant-he widl learn that the women of the rural other, smiting upon bis breast, cried--" O God<
population of Protestant Scotland, are-if we be merciful ta me a sinner." nlu the Pharisee
except the Protestants of Sweden, and perhaps and publican of old, we have the exact counter-
the Sandwich Islanders-the mast impure, the parts of the evangelical Protestant, and the
most unchaste, immodest, and licentious people Catholic of the present day.
on the face of the earth ; and that in point of This fact bas been forcibly impressed upon us
morality, Protestant Scotland contrasts unfavor- by the perusal of an article in the Christian
ably with thei mnost depraved nations of heathen Guardian of the 28th uit.-; being a critical no-
antiquity. From an article in the present issue, tice of" 7he Life and Diary" of an eminent
which we extract from the Protestant Union,eli Methodist, lately deceased-a Mlrs. Pickford, of
irul also see that the rural populations of Protes- Salisbury. This exemplary and extremely ma--
tant England are scarce a whit better; and that dest personage, as we are informed in the co-
precisely there, rhere (lissent, or evangelical lumns of our cotemporary, "did not profess ta
Protestantism, .does most obtain, there is de- be either perfect in knoiwledge, or exempt from
bauchery most rampant, there, illegitimate births mistakes and errors, or independent of the aton-
the most nife. These facts, voluntarily attested ing blood of Jesus and the sanctifying power of'
ta by Protestants, merit surely the serious atten- the Spirit, or incapable of falling from ber stead-
tion of the «Protestant world. If, we say, with fastness." She did not indeed look upon herself
such hideous facis staring them in the face, the as a fully fledged angel, thouglh she had no man-'
Protestants of Kingston will still persist in their ner of doubt that the feathers vere fast sprout-
fortunately impotent efforts ta degrade the Ca- ung ; but contented herself writh the comfortable
tholics of Ireland te a level with themielves-- conviction that she possessed the witness of the-
if they will still allow theinselves ta be gulied out Holy Spirit ta her "entirc sanctfication."-
of their cash by itinerantI" Swaddlers" from ithe For this, like the Pharisee of old, she constantly
French Canadian iissionary Society or the gave God thanks, that slie was not as others
" Irish Church iVissions"-.we shail set themin were, and that lie had filled " the temple of her
down as a set of incurable simpletons. soul with peace and purity ;" she enjoyed also

That the Rev. Mr. Fleury-whom ithe King -1 the high privilege of holding I distinct and se-
ston Commercial Advertiser recommends for a parate communion" with the Persons of the ever
government appointnent as Protestant Bishop of Blessed Trinity : " with the Fatlier at one season,
Kingston-entertains a very low opinion of the and with the Son, or Spirit, at other seasons."
intelligence of his Protestant auditors, and that This boast of the samted Methodist is fect even
lie himself is not much troubled ivith conscien- by the Christian Guardian, ta be a little too
tious scruples against evil speaking, lying, and close an approach to the confines of blasphiemy,
slandering, is evident froin the style of his dis- and lie shrinks from altogether " committing him-
course, soie extracts from which wre fnd report- self ta it;" our cotemporary is conscious that
ed in the Kingston British Wig of the 31st tbis is "a coning of it rather too strong," as
uit. We cul the folloving for the delectation Ir. Samnivel Weller remarked under someiwbat
of our readers, and as a specimen of the stuff analogous circuistances, in the case of his re-
that Protestant fools are fed upon:- vered mother-iii-laiv; thougli le still qualifies bis

-'The Rev. Dr. Fleuiy"-says the ritish Wdig doubts by the assertion that "it is our undoubted
(Protesant)-l'a night an tire age at the Irish

re isss Meing i te City Hal a ptc privilege ta obtain joyous inwvard evidence of its

ing into the poor Papists as usual, and among other ! truth"-that is the truth of the doctrine of the
polite things told the following story:- Trinity.

An Irish priest found out that one of bis pa. This then is the Spirit that evangelical Pro-

nbcax hia Proten t, se geîngPto the testantism engenders and fosters anongst its de-
net deny. 'Give me the book instantly,' cried bis luded votaries ; a spirit of pride the oi st danger-

rence tea I, savdte rd ti' ld t a Ous, because a spiritual pride ; the spirit which'if yeu are te read it,' saiti the Priest, 1'111 turn yen
into a rat,' and left him. When the Priest was gone, spake by the imoutli of the Pharisee in the Tem-
Pat repented bie temenity, andwent after his father ple, ben lie returned God thanks that lie wasconfesser itilli ars in lus eyes. 1 Taire the book,,'lC
says he, 1and take a.way your curse.' 'Have you net as other men were, nor such as those Papists.
rend it ? asked the Priest, 'for if you have, into a rat What further testimony do we need of the originyau'Illbc turuicd, and ne prayers eau neye yen.' Seý
the paor fellow went home despondingly, and when of sucb a spirit ? For our parts, wre look upon
alone with his wife, said, 1oly, have 1 been a good ithe fact, that persons are stfil.ta be found, mak-husbandto ayou? 'Yeu have Patl' mid she. 'Have-
I aways takenicare f thechildre, olly?' You .ing open profession of their "entire sanctflca
have, Pat,' cried she again. '1Then,' sobbed ho, tion," as a convincing proof of the reality of de-' wlen yoit sec my nase grew long, my cars got, oiclpseso;ufi I.cnuy
longer, my face ad body covered with hair,aani ga;moniacal possession in the XIX. century.
long tail between ny legs, if you love me, Molly,
keep the cat out of the room!"" REVIEW OF OUn EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

Now considering that the above is an old' Je -Te annexe passage frei an editorial article

Miller' sfery, ire can have neo passible objectionj-Teanxdpsgefnin itrlatce

ta ifs repefition by the Rev.r oor.Fleury; tbhugi n the Toronto Colonist of the 2d inst., is preg-
do think that fe Cu Hall the nant with neaning, and should certainly arouse

prperty of Protestants and Caflolics, iras con f the Catholic laity of Upper Canada ta the neces-
proprtyof rotstats nd athlicwa no th sity of immediate action on the long aitatedfitting place for lectures such as those delivered y g ag

by the ReverendI " Swadler;" and that if lis School Question:-

sacred vocation does impose on him thenecessity "If any government concern is to Iast a week ; if
. .ty ils members are not ta proclaim themselves traders

of telihng silly lies, ta a pack of gaping fools, la vile prejudice, and demagogues of the worst spe-against bis Catolie fellow-citizens a more ap- cies, a large, broad, comprehensive policy must bc
0 agreed on. After the last general election cry, it is

propriate theatre for the disigusting exhibition sheer folly to think that a few sham reforms will sa-
might have been selected. This,.hiowever, is a tisfy the people. The late Government might be sus-

, tained again, as they have been before, by a consi-
point which ie leave the Cathohes of Kingston derablo parliamentary majority in keeping ihe school

i. ducleraesiblcfexstc. -.ta settle withUteir own Municipal authorities. law as it is. But for the new men, a new.educational
i ': 1policy is absolutely .a necessity. of existence..)We

But whlat shall we Say of the man, calling hm- take it, no speciail ead n get overtthis sober
self a Minister of the Gospel, lio.could give ut-
terance ta such palpable falsehoods? Ta reason Any poey whicha l open up he entire cdu-
with such a one would be a hopeless task, and ta cational question, 'ill be of service ta the caue


